
seating



lounge, meet & learn  
from relaxing breakout seating 
to meeting rooms, seminars, 

task and café spaces.

2

actualize task chairs 
equity task chairs
equity visitors chairs
miss meeting chair & stools
valido small & large lounge chairs
olé wooden-shell chairs
olé mono-shell chairs
flexi-work meeting chairs
tonez meeting chairs
melita stacking chair & stools
one-shot stacking chair & stools
jot-up height adjustable stool
college learning chair

do you know what  
you are looking for?
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Comfort is key to  
productivity

“
”

LUCIE CARR, SPACE PLANNER

Our seating ranges are designed by  
ergonomic gurus with many years  
experience creating chairs to maximise 
comfort. 

From task seating with modern meeting 
chairs, to seminar chairs designed for 
learning spaces, we have created a range 
of modern chairs for the workplace. With 
precision manufacturing and sustainably 
sourced materials.

comfort & design 
sitting together
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actualize

Actualize Upholstered Back Task Chair around Pico Desks 6 7



mesh or upholstered back

none, 2D or 4D arms

5 star black nylon base or
5 star polished aluminium base

seat height: 
460mm - 590mm

waterfall seat 
design

optional rotating and height 
adjustable upholstered headrest 

black, dark grey or mid
grey mesh options

Height adjustable back 
and lumbar support with
100mm of adjustment**

white* or black frame

body balance mechanism with  
optional 50mm seat slide

extend and retract the lumbar
support up to 10mm**

65mm hard castors

actualize
The Actualize Task Chair is ergonomically 
designed to support your staff and  
encourage movement throughout the day. 
Fitted with body balance mechanism (also 
known as a ‘synchro mechanism with an 
auto tension device’), the operators chair 
can be used in ‘free-float’ mode,  
automatically adjusting to the users weight 
to ensure that they are supported at all 
times. This automatic adjustment is ideal 
for flexible and agile working environments 
where users aren’t assigned fixed  
workspaces, allowing staff to hop between 
workspaces with minimal set-up. 

To further enhance comfort, the Actualize 
chair features a tilt lock mechanism to 
secure the back in a number of positions, 
an optional 50mm seat slide mechanism, 
and 100mm adjustable lumbar support*. 
A choice of no arm, 2D arms and 4D arms 
and the option of an upholstered headrests 
allow you further tailor Actualize to the user. 

No arms

4D arms

2D arms

Optional headrest, white frame 
and aluminium base

Actualize Task Chair with 4D arms, Mesh Back, Black Frame and  Aluminium Base
*White frame only available with aluminium base. ** Mesh back only.
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 - Actualize task chair with a body balance mechanism, the chair 
responds to the users weight and movement throughout the 
day, adjusting to support each person automatically.

 - Available with an optional 50mm seat slide adjustment to  
maximise comfort.

 - A choice of upholstered or mesh back options with a choice of 
light grey, mid grey or black mesh from Gabriel Web range.

 - Fully upholstered seat pads in a range of finishes.
 - Choice of no arms, 2D (up/down adjustment), or 4D arms (up/

down adjustment with 180 degree rotation and forwards and 
back slide).

 - Adjust the back height and lumbar support up to 100mm*.
 - Extend and retract the lumbar support by up to 10mm*.
 - Waterfall seat design. 
 - Black frame with 5 star black nylon base and black arms.
 - White or black frame with 5 star polished aluminium base and 

4D aluminium stem arms.
 - 65mm hard castors as standard with all black finish. 
 - Soft castors available.
 - Optional upholstered headrest with height and rotational  

adjustment available.
 - Tested to BS EN 5459-2: 2000 + A2: 2008 and BSEN1335 parts 

1,2 and 3. 
 
*mesh back only.  

The Actualize task chair is an ergonomic supportive operators 
chair designed to easily adapt to each clients requirements with 
a choice of arms, back material, headrests, base finishes, frame 
colours and optional seat slide. 

Optional headrest

FEATURES & BENEFITS

actualize

Actualize Upholstered Back Task Chair around Pico Desks 1110



equity

Equity Mesh Back Task Chair around Pico Desks & Freestor Accent Lockers12 13



mesh or upholstered back

none, 2D or 4D arms

5 star black nylon base or
5 star polished aluminium base

seat height: 480mm - 570mm

optional headrest

lumbar support with
100mm of adjustment

white or black frame

body balance mechanism with  
optional 60mm seat slide

65mm hard castors

equity task
Equity’s body balance mechanism  
automatically adjusts to the users weight 
ensuring that the tension is always at the 
correct level no matter which chair you 
choose. Equity Task is available with  
adjustable lumbar support, tilt lock and 
seat slide to further maximise comfort. This 
intelligent design task chair ensures users 
are comfortable and supported across all 
areas of the office.
 
The Equity Task Chair range features 
no arms, 2D arms or 4D arms to suit all 
set-ups and can be fitted with a PU foam 
headrest for extra ergonomic support. The 
Equity task chair is incredibly versatile and 
adaptable to support all members of the 
team, ensuring staff’s comfort and
wellbeing, and therefore productivity,  
is maximised. 

No arms

4D arms

2D arms

Optional headrest, white frame 
and aluminium base

Equity Task Chair with 4D arms, Upholstered Back, Black Frame and Base14 15



 - Body balance mechanism, the chair responds to the users 
weight and movement throughout the day, adjusting to support 
each person automatically.

 - Available with a 60mm seat slide adjustment to maximise  
comfort.

 - Fully upholstered or mesh back with a choice of light grey, mid 
grey or black mesh from the Gabriel ‘Web’ range.

 - Black or white frame to suit all workspace environments. 
 - Fully upholstered seat pads in a range of finishes.
 - Choice of no arms, 2D (up/down adjustment), or 4D arms (up/

down adjustment with 180 degree rotation and armrests adjust 
forwards).

 - Lumbar support as standard with 100mm of adjustment.
 - 5 star black nylon base or polished aluminium base.
 - 65mm hard castors as standard with black/grey finish. 
 - Optional black PU foam headrest available for full ergonomic 

benefits.
 - Tested to BS EN 1335 Parts 1, 2 and 3.

The Equity Task Chair is a full ergonomic task chair suitable for 
workplaces and learning environments. Available with either a 
black or white frame, multiple arm options and a choice of mesh or 
upholstered back, this operators chair is both stylish, comfortable 
and fully compliant to BS EN 1335 Parts 1, 2 and 3. 

Optional headrest

FEATURES & BENEFITS

equitytask

Equity Upholstered Back Task Chair around Pico Desks 1716



Packed with features, 
this is a great chair to 
specify in all areas

“
”

NADIA AL-CHALABY, INTERIOR DESIGNER

Equity Visitor Chair with Upholstered Back and Arms18 19



 - Designed to compliment Equity Task chair range. 
 - Classically styled meeting and visitors chair.
 - 4 legs finished in black or chrome.
 - Fully upholstered, mesh or black perforated plastic back.
 - A choice of light grey, mid grey or black mesh from Gabriel 

Web range.
 - Fully upholstered seat in a large range of fabrics.
 - Fixed arms or no arms in a black finish.
 - Feet inserts, suitable for all surfaces.
 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
 - Optional black writing tablet can be integrated or retrofitted.

The Equity Visitor chair the perfect addition to waiting rooms or 
meeting rooms. This workplace meeting chair is designed for 
comfort and support during longer meetings, with optional arms to 
support the user. 

Equity Visitor with upholstered back

FEATURES & BENEFITS

mesh, upholstered or
plastic back options

arms or no arms

upholstered seat

feet levellers

black or chrome frame

Equity Visitor Chair with Chrome Legs, Arms and Upholstered Back

equityvisitor

2120



Miss 4 Leg Wooden Chair with Wilson Table and Credenza

miss
22 23



miss
The Miss chair and Miss Collaborative chair 
are simple, modern and elegant workplace 
chairs perfect for collaboration zones, quiet 
working areas, learning spaces and cafés. 
The Miss range is ergonomically designed 
to support the back and is available with or 
without arms, making a comfortable  
addition to any workspace environment.

Featuring a choice of 4 base options from 
wooden biophilic-inspired legs to a stylish 
polished aluminium 4 star base, the Miss 
range is truly versatile. The Miss stool 
completes the range, offering a poseur 
height seat and allows the office to maintain 
consistency throughout the interior design 
scheme. Miss is fully upholstered and  
available in single or two tone fabric  
options.  

4 star base 

4 star base 

skid frame

skid framewood 4 leg

5 star base with optional tilt 
mechanism

5 star base with optional tilt 
mechanism

miss: optional chrome rod arms
miss collaborative: optional  
upholstered arms

single or two tone
fabric

various base options in chrome,
polished aluminium & wood

curved ergonomic
back

Miss Chair with 4 Wood Legs, Oak Staining, Arms & Single Fabric

wooden frames can
be stained to oak,
walnut, black or 
white

24 25



Miss Chair with 5 Star Base and Arms with Encompass Pods

Miss Collaborative Chair with 4 Star Base & Arms

 - Suitable for meeting rooms, breakout areas, informal meetings 
and collaboration areas.

 - Choice of Miss chair or Miss Collaborative chair with an extra 
generous seat and back.

 - Choice of bases; chrome rod skid base with clear glides, 
wooden 4 leg base, flat polished aluminium 4 star base or 5 star 
polished aluminium swivel base with gas lift and castors.

 - 5 star base is available with a 12 degree tilt mechanism.
 - Wooden bases are made from sustainably sourced ash wood 

and stained to oak, walnut, black or white. 
 - No arms or chrome rod arms (Miss) or upholstered arms (Miss 

Collaborative).
 - Fully upholstered with single fabric or two tone fabric inside/

outside or seat/back.
 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
 - Matching stool range available with wire or wood base.

The Miss range is a contemporary, adaptable chair range suitable 
for quiet working areas, meeting rooms, collaborative spaces and 
more. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

miss
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Miss Stool with Wooden Base with Oak Staining, Single Fabric

miss stools
To complete the Miss chair range, we have 
two stools available; a wooden base and a 
chrome skid base. Both stools are available 
in single and two tone fabric options and 
features a chrome rod foot rest and three- 
quarter back support for maximum comfort. 

To compliment our Miss wooden chairs, the 
wooden stool is available in oak, walnut, 
black or white staining. 

Miss wooden base stool, two tone 2 
fabric (inside/outside) 

Miss metal base stool, two tone 2 
fabric (inside/outside) 

Miss wooden base stool, two tone 1 
fabric (back/seat) 

Miss metal base stool, two tone 1 
fabric (back/seat) 

Miss wooden base stool, single fabric

Miss metal base stool, single fabric

2928



valido
Valido Small Chair with Raised Polished Base and Wilson Table30 31



valido
Perfect for breakout areas, cafés and 
informal meeting spaces. Ergonomically 
designed to support the back and  
maximise comfort, the Valido offers a  
relaxing and comfortable workplace lounge 
and breakout chair with a compact  
footprint. 

Available with a range of chrome rod, 
aluminium swivel frames or wooden frames, 
the versatile Valido range naturally suits 
any interior design scheme. These  
workspace lounge chairs are fully  
upholstered in either single fabric or two 
tone options. The Valido range features a 
matching large lounge chair to compliment 
the small lounge chairs in breakout areas, 
canteens and cafés.

4 star base

4 leg wooden frame

skid frame raised polished base

raised wood base

Valido Small Lounge Chair with Oak Stained Raised Wood Base

single or two tone
fabric

various base options in chrome,
polished aluminium & wood

curved ergonomic
back

wooden frames can
be stained to oak,
walnut, black or 
white
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Small Valido Chair, 4  Star Base with Mimmo Table

Valido Chair with Bespoke Camira Synergy Quilt Fabric 

 - Suitable for reception areas, communal spaces, breakout areas 
or informal meeting spaces. 

 - Choice of bases; chrome rod skid base with clear glides,  
polished aluminium flat 4 star base with swivel mechanism,  
polished aluminium raised 4 star base, wooden 4 leg base, 
raised 4 leg wooden base.

 - Wooden bases are made from sustainably sourced beech and 
stained to oak, walnut, black or white. 

 - Fully upholstered in a single fabric or two tone fabric in outer/
inner shell or seat/back.

 - Ergonomically shaped to support the back and maximise 
comfort. 

 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
 - Matching large lounge chairs available.

The 5 base options on Valido make this chair range truly versatile, 
lending itself to relaxed meeting areas and collaboration zones. 
The matching large lounge chair allows Valido to bring continuity 
throughout the building. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

smallvalido

3534



Valido lounge chair with & without headrest, skid frame

valido
lounge

36 37



 - Multipurpose chair suitable for reception areas, communal 
spaces and breakout areas.

 - Choice of bases; chrome rod skid base with clear glides,  
polished aluminium flat 4 star base with swivel mechanism,  
polished aluminium raised 4 star base, wooden 4 leg base, 
raised 4 leg wooden base.

 - Wooden bases are made from sustainably sourced beech wood 
and stained to oak, walnut, black or white. 

 - Headrest with matching fabric to the main body of the chair.
 - Fully upholstered in a single fabric or two tone fabric in outer/

inner shell or seat/back.
 - Ergonomically shaped to support the back and maximise  

comfort. 
 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
 - Matching small lounge chairs available.

Validos various bases, two tone fabric and optional headrests 
make this large lounge chair range truly flexible to all workspaces. 
Validos large supportive seat curves and hugs your back,  
providing a comfortable and relaxing sit. 

Optional headrest

FEATURES & BENEFITS

valido

valido
Perfect for atriums, breakout areas and 
cafés, the Valido range is a comfortable 
and welcoming lounge chair. Tried and 
tested, this ergonomically designed chair 
supports the back, and features an  
optional headrest. The Valido is a  
comfortable and relaxing chair to sit back 
and relax in.

Available with a range of chrome rod, 
aluminium swivel, or wooden frames, the 
versatile Valido range naturally suits any 
interior design scheme. These  
workspace lounge chairs are fully  
upholstered in either a single fabric or two 
toned fabric. The Valido large lounge chair 
is part of the Valido family, with a matching 
compact lounge chair.  

4 star baseskid frame

raised polished base raised wood base

3938



olé wood
Olé wood Chair with Parq  Tables, Miss Stool and Freestor Accent Lockers 4140



Olé Wood, Raised Polished Frame, Natural Finish

 - Wooden shell chair for informal meeting areas, breakout areas, 
cafés, canteens, quiet working and collaborative workspaces.

 - Choice of bases; chrome 4 leg chair with foot levellers, chrome 
skid base with clear glides, polished aluminium raised 4 star 
base, polished aluminium 4 star base with feet levellers and 
swivel mechanism or polished aluminium 5 star base with 
castors.

 - Ergonomically shaped shell chair with lip armrests.
 - Trivalent chromium (tri-chrome) plating provides added  

protection extending the product lifecycle. 
 - Choice of 3 wood finishes; white oak, natural and wenge.
 - Optional upholstered seat pads in a large range of fabrics.
 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
 - Olé mono-shell is designed to twin with Olé wood, giving  

continuity throughout the building. 

Olé is a range of wooden shell chairs designed for use in either a 
workplace or educational setting. Stylish and adaptable, Olé  
seating features an ergonomically supportive shell seat with lip 
arms and distinctive holes in the sides.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

oléwood 

4 Leg

4 Star

Skid Base

5 Star

wood shell in various
finishes

optional seat pad

various base options in chrome  
or polished aluminium

distinctive design

feet levellers
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Olé Mono-Shell Chair with Wilson Ply Table and Fyn Screen

olé mono
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olé
An adaptable mono-shell chair range 
suitable for all zones within the workplace 
or education environment from informal 
meeting areas to quiet working,  
collaborative spaces and even breakout 
areas. The Olé range features an  
ergonomically supportive shell seat with lip 
arms and distinctive holes in the side, and 
is available in 7 plastic colours to suit any 
interior design scheme. 

4 leg frame, rod skid base, 4 star base with 
a swivel mechanism, and a 5 star base 
with castors are all base options to make 
the Olé range truly versatile. Choose a 4 
leg frame for canteens and café areas, or 
a 5 star base with castors for collaborative 
zones and quiet working booths. The Olé 
chair is also available with a CMHR foam 
seat pad to maximise comfort.

4 star base4 leg frame 5 star base

lip armrests

mono-shell in various
colours 

optional seat pad

various base options in chrome  
or polished aluminium

distinctive design

clear glides  

Olé Mono-Shell Light Blue Chair with Skid Base & Seat Pad46 47



Olé 4 Leg Chair with Cream Seat with Additions Pedestal Base Tables

 - Mono-shell chair for informal meeting areas, breakout areas, 
cafés, canteens, quiet working and collaborative workspaces.

 - Easily wipeable surface making it ideal for canteens.
 - Choice of bases; chrome 4 leg chair with foot levellers, chrome 

skid base with clear glides, polished aluminium 4 star base with 
feet levellers and swivel mechanism and polished aluminium 5 
star base with castors.

 - Ergonomically shaped shell chair with lip armrests.
 - Choice of 7 shell colours including dark grey, white, cream, 

mustard, light blue, turquoise and coral-red.
 - Trivalent chromium (tri-chrome) plating provides added  

protection extending the product lifecycle. 
 - Optional upholstered seat pads in a large range of fabrics.
 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
 - Olé mono-shell is designed to twin with Olé wood, giving  

continuity throughout the building. 

The Olé mono-shell chair is distinctively designed to hug and  
support the body. With a wide range of bases and colours, the 
range is truly adaptable to its environment. 

Ole’s distinctive curved shell

FEATURES & BENEFITS

olémono-shell 
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flexi-work

Flexi-Work 5 Star Base50 51



flexi-work
Meeting chair, work chair or collaboration 
chair – the Flexi-Work is a multi-purpose, 
ergonomically designed, versatile office 
chair. Featuring a solid perforated back, 
integrated arms and fully upholstered seat, 
the Flexi-Work chair is a comfortable  
addition to any workplace. 

The Flexi-Work meeting chair is available 
with four base options including a 4 leg 
chrome frame, chrome cantilever frame, 

cantilever frame

5 star frame

4 leg frame

5 star frame with tilt mechanism

raised polished frame

solid perforated back
with square design

integral arms

5 star base with
optional 12 degree
tilt mechanism fully upholstered seat pad

choose from 5 plastic
back colours

choice of bases to suit all 
workspaces

Flexi-Work 5 Star chair with tilt mechanism and turquoise back

polished raised base with 360-degree  
swivel or polished aluminium 5 star base 
with castors. Designed for collaboration  
areas or solo workspaces where users 
spend a significant period of time, the  
Flexi-Work chair with 5 star base is also 
available with a 12-degree tilt mechanism 
to boost movement and relieve the  
pressure building up in the back, making 
the user more comfortable, and ultimately 
more productive.
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 - Solid Perforated Back.
 - Upholstered seat.
 - Integral arms.
 - Bases: 4 leg frame, cantilever frame, polished raised base 

with 360-degree swivel, 5-star base with optional 12-degree tilt 
mechanism.

 - 5 seat colours: black, light grey, white, yellow-orange, turquoise.
 - Matching draughtsman stool with integral footring.
 - Tested to EN 16139:2013

With an extensive range of fabric bands, bases and a choice of 5 
chair colours, the Flexi-Work is truly versatile designed to suit any 
office interior design scheme. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

flexi-work

Flexi-Work Cantilever Chair with white back

Flexi-Work light grey back
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height adjustable footring

black nylon base with castors

Flexi-Work Draughtsman Chair with Turquoise Back

solid perforated back
with square design

integral arms

height adjustable from 
680mm - 930mm seat height

textured surface to improve
shoe grip

fully upholstered seat pad

choose from 5 plastic
back colours

5756



cyla
Cyla 5 Star Base58 59



cyla
Cyla is a versatile and modern office chair, 
using 3 base options to transform from a 
traditional meeting chair to a ‘light’ task 
chair. Designed for comfort with a waterfall 
upholstered seat, supportive mesh back 
and integral arms, this ergonomic chair is  
a great addition to meeting rooms,  
collaborative areas and focus spaces/  
quiet working where users may stay for 
long periods of time. 

cantilever frame raised base with castors 5 star base

painted black frame
arms & back

integral arms

fully upholstered seat pad with
waterfall design detail

black mesh 

choice of bases to suit all 
workspaces

Cyla chair with raised base and castors

Cyla can be specified with 3 painted base 
options; a stacking cantilever frame, a 
raised base with castors, or as a 5-star 
work chair with integrated tilt mechanism 
to boost comfort. With black fixed integral 
arms, black frame and a black breathable 
mesh back, Cyla is sleek, contemporary 
and stylish.
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 - Ideal for meeting rooms, collaborative spaces and quiet work 
spaces. 

 - Supportive black mesh fabric back. 
 - 3 base options: black stacking cantilever frame, raised black 

swivel base with castors and 5-star black swivel base with gas 
lift and castors. 

 - Black plastic frame with integral arms.
 - Fully upholstered seat with waterfall front for comfort.
 - 5-star base with 12-degree tilt mechanism.
 - Cantilever frame stacks 3 high.
 - Tested to EN 16139:2013 Test Level 1.

Cyla is an ideal work chair, bridging the gap between a task chair 
and meeting chair to offer support for longer meetings. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

cyla

Cyla 5 star chair with black painted base, frame & arms

Tonez Skid Base and 4 Leg Frame with Contrasting Finishes 6362



tonez

Tonez Chair with Skid Base, 4 Leg and 5 star base with tilt mechanism64 65



Tonez skid base chair with seat pad

plastic seat available 
in 4 colours

optional upholstered
seat pad

painted frame
to match or contrast
plastic seat

4 leg, skid base
or 5 star base

clear glides  

tonez
Suitable for all areas of the workplace 
from canteens, meeting spaces and solo 
work booths, the Tonez meeting chair is 
versatile, offering consistency and comfort 
throughout the office.

Tonez’ ergonomic seat is available in 4 
modern pastel colours (grey, white, green 
and peach pink) with a choice of matching 
or contrasting 4 legs or skid frame, and a
polished aluminium 5-star base. To boost 
comfort, the Tonez range is available with 
an upholstered seat pad and optional 
12-degree tilt mechanism (5-star base 
only). Designed to aid posture and  
movement, the tilt mechanism stops the 
heat building up in the muscles while  
working, keeping staff or students  
comfortable and focused on the task.

skid base4 leg frame 5 star base with optional tilt 
mechanism
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 - Ergonomically shaped solid plastic back.
 - Ideal for meeting rooms, canteens and solo work spaces.  
 - Plastic or upholstered seat.
 - No arms.
 - 4 leg frame, skid base with painted frames to match seat colour.
 - 4 leg frame and skid base stacks 4 high freestanding or 6 on a 

mobile trolley.
 - Polished aluminium 5-star base with optional lever-activated 12° 

tilt mechanism.
 - 4 seat colours: peach pink, green, grey or white.
 - Tested to EN 16139:2013.

The Tonez chair is an elegantly styled office chair suitable for 
different areas of the workplace from canteens to solo work booths. 
With 4 modern colours, 3 base styles and optional upholstered 
seat, Tonez is incredibly versatile and will suit a vast range of office 
interior design schemes.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

tonez

Tonez 5 Star Chair with Peach Pink Back

Tonez Skid Base and 4 Leg Frame with Contrasting Finishes 6968



Melita Chair with Skid Base, Green Finish around Additions Pedestal Base Table

melita
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4 Leg Writing TabletSkid Base

Stacking TrolleyStoolmelita
Melita is a strong and classically styled 
multi-purpose stacking chair and stool 
range for use in conference & seminar 
rooms, training rooms, cafés and canteens 
or informal meeting areas.

The Melita range features a solid plastic 
back in a choice of 7 bright colours. With a 
choice of matching plastic or upholstered 
seat, Melita is sure to suit any areas of the 
workplace. 

The Melita stacking chair range is  
available with a 4 leg or skid rod frame, 
finished in chrome with optional matching 
plastic arms. Melita is available with an 
optional writing tablet suitable for  
conferences, training rooms or seminars 
and can also feature a durable linking clip 
to secure chairs in a row. Additionally, 
Melita can stack freestanding or on a trolley 
to safely store away and help maximise 
space.

Melita Stool with Parq Table 7372



Please note, only skid bases stack on a trolley
Melita Chair with Skid Base, No Arms, Upholstered Seat

optional arms

various colour backs

optional upholstered
seat

stacking frames

chrome legs

4 leg or skid
frame

clear glides  

 - Multi-purpose stacking chair with solid plastic back.
 - Plastic seat or fully upholstered seat in a wide range of fabrics. 
 - Chrome 4 leg frame or chrome skid base.
 - Trivalent chromium (tri-chrome) plating provides added  

protection extending the product lifecycle.
 - Choose from no arms or rod arms with plastic sleeve armrests 

with matching finish to the back colour.
 - Plastic back and seat available in 7 colours; black, grey, white, 

cream, green, dark red or dark blue.
 - Plastic seat chairs stack up to 6 freestanding, 3 upholstered 

seat chairs. 
 - Plastic seat chairs stack up to 20 on a trolley, 12 upholstered 

seat chairs. 
 - Tested to EN 16139:2013.
 - Clear glides.
 - Optional black writing tablet available for both 4 leg frame and 

skid base chairs. 
 - Optional writing tablet (360mm x 250mm), suitable for A5 books 

and more. Writing tablet folds up for easy access.
 - Matching office stool with integral footrest and optional  

upholstered seat.

Melita is a strong and classically styled multi-purpose stacking 
chair and stool range suitable for all areas of the office. Truly 
versatile, Melita is available with a choice of matching plastic or 
upholstered seats.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

melita
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One-Shot 4 Leg Chair with Tablet

one-shot
76 77



4 Leg Writing TabletSkid Base

Stacking TrolleyStoolone-shot
One-Shot is a contemporary plastic  
stacking chair and stool range for use 
in conferences, seminar rooms, training 
rooms, informal meeting areas, cafés and 
canteens.

This multi-purpose stool and chair range 
features a strong steel frame and  
perforated plastic back design in a choice 
of 7 contemporary colours, with a choice of 
matching plastic or upholstered seat.

The One-Shot stacking chair range is 
available with a 4 leg or skid rod frame, 
finished in chrome with the option of adding 
matching plastic arms. Also available with a 
writing tablet, the One-Shot chair is  
adaptable for conferences, training rooms 
or seminars and can feature a durable  
linking clip to secure chairs in a row.  
One-Shot can be stacked either  
freestanding or on a trolley, perfect for 
storing away and to maximise space.

One-Shot Stool78 79



 - Multi-purpose stacking chair with perforated plastic back 
design.

 - Plastic seat or fully upholstered seat in a wide range of fabrics. 
 - Chrome 4 leg frame or chrome skid base.
 - Trivalent chromium (tri-chrome) plating provides added 

protection extending the product lifecycle.
 - Choose from no arms or rod arms with plastic sleeve armrests 

with matching finish to the back colour.
 - Plastic back and seat available in 7 colours; black, white, 

cream, mustard, turquoise, dark red  or dark blue.
 - Chairs with plastic seats stack up to 6 freestanding and 20 on 

a trolley, upholstered chairs stack  3 freestanding and 12 on a 
trolley. 

 - Tested to EN 16139:2013.
 - Clear glides.
 - Optional black writing tablet available for both 4 leg frame and 

skid base chairs. 
 - Optional writing tablet (360mm x 250mm), suitable for A5 books 

and more. Writing tablet folds up for easy access.
 - Matching stool available.

One-Shot is a contemporary plastic stacking chair for use in  
conferences, seminar rooms, training rooms, informal meeting  
areas, cafés and canteens. This stacking chair range is available 
with a 4 leg or skid rod frame, finished in chrome with optional 
matching plastic arms. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

one-shot 

One-Shot Perforated Back in Black. 
Please Note, Only Skid Base Chairs Stack on a Trolley.

One-Shot Chair with Skid Base, Dark Blue PlasticOne-Shot Stool 80 81



jot-up stool
Jot-Up Stool with Jot-Up Meet Table82 83



jot-up
The Jot-Up height adjustable stool is a  
perfect accompaniment to Flexiform’s  
Jot-Up Meet height sit/stand desk.  
Together they offer a fully flexible  
collaboration and meeting area designed to 
offer comfort to every team member  
whether they want to sit, stand or perch. 

Designed to be fully flexible, the  
adjustable stool features a 360° rotation 
seat and +/- 20° rocking base, moving 
with the user and encouraging them to be 
active. This flexibility is great for  
collaboration areas where staff need to 
move around the group, get up to present 
or pop ideas on the mind map. 

black, red or 
white height 
adjustable 
stem

upholstered seat pad
in a range of fabrics

530mm - 760mm 
height adjustability

intuitive height
adjustable button

360° seat rotation

black rubber anti-skid 
and anti-squeal base

+/- 20° rocking

Jot-Up Stool in black with Camira Advantage Mineral AD010 Seat. 84 85



Jot-Up Meet Table & Jot-Up Stool

 - Height-adjustable stool, ideal for our Jot-Up Meet sit/stand desk 
and collaboration areas.

 - Injected polyurethane foam seat pad for comfort.
 - Intuitive design with simple height-adjustable button.
 - Finishes available in red, black or white.
 - Non-slip rubber and anti-squeal base.
 - Rocks +/- 20 degrees to encourage movement, keeping  

staff active. 
 - 360 degrees seat rotation.
 - Height range of 530mm - 760mm.

Jot-Up sit/standing stool is designed to suit our Jot-Up Meet height 
adjustable table, offering staff a chance to sit, stand or perch  
during collaborative meetings. 

Jot-Up’s Fully Upholstered Seats

FEATURES & BENEFITS

jot-upstool
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college
College Chair88 89



 - Mobile chair suitable for learning environments.
 - Ergonomically designed curved back and seat shell.
 - 6 seat colour options including grey, yellow, orange, green, blue 

and red with a grey frame.
 - Under seat storage tray with 5 non-locking castors.
 - Orbital 360 degrees writing tablet suitable for right hand and left 

hand users.
 - Writing tablet has black edging and white surface to  

compliment every colour scheme.
 - The writing tablet features an integrated pen tray.
 - Optional seat pad with CMHR foam and attached via Velcro.

College’s unique under seat storage allows users to store 
belongings without cluttering the floorspace, while giving the  
freedom to move around to collaborate with others. The sculpted 
writing tablet is suitable for both laptops and notebooks and  
features a dedicated pen holder. 

College chair 360o orbital writing tablet

FEATURES & BENEFITS

college

orbital writing tablet with
pen holder

rotatable 360o 

suitable for left
and right handed 
users

grey base with under 
seat storage for bags

optional seat pad

curved plastic back in 
large range of colours

mobile chair to aid movement
around the room while learning

College Chair with Light Blue Finish 9190



TONEZ RANGE

FLEXI-WORK RANGE

JOT-UP STOOL

finishes

MELITA RANGE

OLÉ WOOD RANGE

ACTUALIZE & EQUITY MESH RANGE

ONE-SHOT RANGE

MISS & VALIDO WOOD RANGEOLÉ MONO-SHELL RANGE

Colours for reference only, to order a sample, please contact Flexiform on 01274 706206. 

COLLEGE RANGE
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Our seating ranges are made in our specialist seating department in our Bradford 
Headquarters manufacturing facility. Built from sustainable sourced materials and 
designed by leading seating specialists, each chair has been ergonomically  
designed to maximise comfort and rigorously tested to ensure quality and 
longevity.  

Our dedicated chair department has many years of experience creating  
outstanding chairs for offices and education environments across the UK. With 
high quality materials, contemporary design and attention to detail, our seating 
ranges are of the highest quality. 

Fabric Selection
Our seating is available in a wide selection of fabrics from leading manufacturers 
including Camira, Crest Leather, Gabriel, Kvadrat, Bute and more. Our seating can 
be specified in a single fabric or two toned in various combinations; inside/outside 
or back/front, giving endless choice to suit all workspaces. 

Warranties
All of our seating is available with a 10 year warranty, and has been fully tested to 
the relevant British Standards to ensure quality.  

Environmental
All our wood is FSC® sustainably sourced to minimise environmental impact. 
Plastic seating are manufactured from a blend of recycled materials at a minimum 
quantity of 30% (certificate number 030/2019). Any rejected polypropylene  
production waste is 100% recycled. We have also opted for trivalent chromium 
plastic to provide added protection, extending the product life cycle. We are 
committed to reducing our environmental impact while bringing quality products 
which last. 

made in the uk
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YORKSHIRE HQ
Flexiform
1392 Leeds Road
Bradford
West Yorkshire
BD3 7AE

t: 01274 706206

LONDON
Flexiform
1st Floor
45 Gee Street
London
EC1V 3RS

t: 02033 010436

SCOTLAND
Flexiform
2B Young Square 
Brucefield Industry Park 
Bellsquarry, Livingston 
EH54 9BX  

t: 01506 416410

www.flexiform.co.uk

Company Registration Number: 02542123

Please note, all images are representation only. To order a  
physical finish sample, please contact your local showroom  
on the above telephone numbers.


